
Kitchen Tasks You Can Conquer with 
The Ultimate Guide to Natural Fabric 
Wash: Keeping Your Clothes Clean and 
Green
Imagine this: you've just finished a scrumptious meal, the kitchen's 
humming with publish-dinner cleanup, and—oh no! A splatter of sauce lands 
proper in your favorite blouse. Before you attain for the tough stain remover, 
take a deep breath! The secret weapon for your fight in opposition to laundry 
mishaps may already be lurking to your pantry.

This is wherein our Ultimate Guide to Natural Fabric Wash comes in reachable. Not best does 

it equip you with eco-friendly ways to keep your clothes glowing smooth, but the very 

ingredients you use for herbal cleansing also can be your kitchen heroes in tackling numerous 

laundry emergencies. Here's how:

https://www.sacredearth.in/products/natural-fabric-wash


Stain Removal Powerhouse:

Vinegar Power: Sacred Earth Diluted vinegar is a herbal fabric softener that leaves 

garments feeling tender and static-loose. Add a cup of diluted white vinegar to the very last 

rinse cycle of your washing gadget.

Baking Soda: This multi-purpose surprise merits a permanent spot to your 

cleansing arsenal. For greasy food stains like butter or oil, create a paste with baking soda 

and a bit water. Apply it at once to the stain and let it sit for half-hour earlier than 

washing. Baking soda's mild abrasiveness helps elevate the grease with out destructive 

sensitive fabrics.

White Vinegar: Don't underestimate the electricity of vinegar! For wine or co�ee 

spills, dab at the stain with a smooth fabric soaked in diluted white vinegar. The acidity 

allows damage down the stain and leaves clothes smelling sparkling.

Lemon Juice: Got a stubborn fruit or berry stain? Lemon juice involves the rescue! 

The natural bleaching houses of lemon can work wonders on white garments (keep away 

from using it on colored fabrics). Squeeze clean lemon juice immediately onto the stain 

and permit it take a seat in the solar for an hour earlier than washing.

Beyond Stains: Kitchen Allies for Laundry Care:

Deodorizing Duo: Combat cussed sweat or gymnasium garments odors with a 

herbal deodorizing duo – baking soda and lemon juice! Create a paste with equal 

elements baking soda and lemon juice, apply it to armpits or di�erent odorous areas, and 

allow it sit for 30 minutes earlier than washing.

https://www.sacredearth.in/


GET IN TOUCH 
Visit Us:- https://www.sacredearth.in/ 

Mail :- care@sacredearth.in 

Contact Number :- 9811679536 

Address :- Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh, India 

Follow Us 
Facebook:- https://www.facebook.com/SacredEarthIN 

Instagram:- https://www.instagram.com/sacredearthin/

Bonus Tip: Castile soap, frequently used in herbal laundry detergents, can also be a 

lifesaver for hand-washing delicate items like lingerie or wool sweaters.
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